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Annual Report 2015
Mission
To enrich lives and build our community by passing on traditional skills and
personal knowledge in classes that are hands-on, family-friendly, non-competitive,
affordable, and connect people to the places they live.

Goals
Our primary goals in 2015 were to expand our programs and classes, deepen our
roots in the community and facilitate a stable staff and board team.

Our Team
Board of Directors (Current):
Jenna Hertz, Co-President
Len Kamerling, Co-President
Bruce Campbell- Vice President
Julie Gonnering Lein- Secretary
Marianne Stolz- Treasurer
Susan Campbell-NBG Liasion
Natalie Ott Schuldt
Susan Kerndt
2015 Board Members:
John Manthei
Jess Pena
John Pierce
Jesse Hensel
Staff:
Kim Hanisch, Operations Director
January 2016-present
Lori Hanemann, Development Director
May 2015-present
Maia Jones, Web Master
2013-present
Sara Hensel, Intern
Summer 2015
Susan Post, Operations Director
March 2014-November 2015

Superstar Volunteers:
Elaine Williamson
Terry Roberts
Jon Zasada, Jr.
Susan Campbell
Larry Fogelson
Sara Hensel
Taber Rehabum
Brandon McGrath-Bernhard
Volunteers:
Over 100 people have volunteered their time,
energy, and possessions to us this year.
These contributions have made everything
we do possible. Our biggest thanks to you!

Instructors:
Too many to fit on this brief report! We
deeply appreciate your courage in sharing
your talents and knowledge.

2015 in Numbers
700 + Students Engaged
150 + Members
88 Classes Taught
45 Instructors
22 of our Instructors were new in 2015
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Organizational Improvements
Planning- In October, The Folk School held
our first staff/board retreat. We were
fortunate to have Jon Zasada Jr and Taber
Rehbaum facilitate our creation of a cohesive
vision for our future and a solid annual
operating plan.

and education programs, the songbird banding station on Creamer's Field and a swallow
ecology study throughout Fairbanks. For
more information contact Tricia Blake at
tricia.blake@aksongbird.org.

Staff- In the summer of 2015, we made the
great move to hire Lori Hanemann as our 1st
Development Director. Lori works to move
the school forward, making new
relationships in our community, seeking
funding sources, and cultivating new
instructors. Susan Post continued her
fantastic work of streamlining, improving
and creating new systems to allow the school
to function and flourish. Her attention to
detail, glowing personality, and tireless work
ethic has been critical to the progress the
school has achieved. She set a high standard
that we hope to emulate moving forward.
Sharing Our Space- We added partners to
our building. In the winter, the Northwoods
Book Arts Guild (NBG) moved into our upstairs bedroom space. NBG is a community
of artists actively learning about and creating artist books in Fairbanks, Alaska. The
Guild promotes all aspects of book arts
through education, participation in exhibitions, and community outreach. Their summer program meetings, “Open Book” studio
sessions, and nearly all of their workshops
are held at the Folk School. They have a variety of bookmaking supplies and materials
for sale in their studio shop. Check out their
website to find out more: nwbookarts.org.
In the fall, the Alaska Songbird Institute
(ASI) moved into our basement. This group
works on the conservation of boreal songbirds through ecological education and research. ASI operates two-long term research

Council of Advisors- At the end of 2015 we
created a Council of Advisors. The purpose
of this group is to provide an esteemed honorary position within the organization to
continue on the cultural knowledge, connections, and experience provided by a diverse
group of champions of the Folk School and to
retain their presence in the organization.
Current members include: John Manthei, Jesse Hensel, Jess Pena, John Pierce, Andy
Reynolds, and Susan Post.
Volunteers- have also contributed in
significant ways- running our monthly
newsletter, doing accounting work, helping
with facilities improvements, fundraising,
doing outreach, hosting events and keeping
us going.
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New Programs
Upward Bound Partnership
In June the Folk School partnered with UAF’s
Upward Bound program. This program takes
high school age students from rural Alaska
Villages and brings them to Fairbanks for an
intensive summer program with the goal of
helping them transition into a successful
college career. A variety of Folk School
instructors and 15 Upward Bound students
worked collaboratively to make birch bark
containers, shrink boxes, wooden spoons,
willow rattles and friction fires.
According to John Manthei, there was “lots of
story telling, good conversation, laughing
and somewhat less than a box of bandages
used.” We look forward to an expanded
version of this great program in 2016.

Savor Wild Alaska Week
At the end of August, the Folk School, Tanana
Valley Watershed Association, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and other partners created a
week of hands-on educational classes all
about safe and sustainable ways to harvest
food from our wild Alaskan backyard. We
held 10 classes ranging from free lectures on
poisonous plants to short courses on
butchering, rendering fats, cutting and
smoking fish, cooking with berries, wild
plants and even fermentation! The week
culminated with a Savor Wild Alaska Potluck
Feast in the Folk School’s backyard.

All Things Boats:
2015 was a good year for the All Things
Boats program at TFS. Beginning in March,
Bruce Campbell taught a class building
homemade lap clamps to employ in later
building classes, and later in March he taught
a class on building a Shipwright’s Toolbox,
which applied the glued lap strake building
method to a shapely tool carrier. In May,
Andy Reynolds taught a canoe and kayak repair class for plastic and fiberglass boats.
Then in late July and early August, Andy and
Bruce teamed up to teach a class that built a
Stand-up Paddle board. In November Andy
Reynolds taught a fourth edition of his Carving a Paddle class, followed closely in December by a presentation of a talk and
screening of the film Cesar’s Canoe, given by
Randy Brown as an intro to the techniques to
be used in his class Building an Athabaskan
birch bark canoe, in ½ scale.

Letterpress
The Folk School and the Northwoods Book
Arts Guild (NBG) have collaborated to refurbish two Kelsey tabletop letterpresses. One of
the presses and 17 drawers of type were donated to NBG by Charlotte Bird, a Fairbanks Artist
currently living in California. The other Kelsey
press was purchased in the early 1900’s by
Bruce Campbell’s grandfather. Bruce, a TFS
Board member, brought the press and all its accouterments to Fairbanks and has spent count4

less hours helping NBG members get both
presses running. Interest in this traditional craft
and the possibilities for creative projects have
led to a series of Letterpress classes that are
now part of The Folk School class roster.
Model Athabascan Birch Bark Canoe
During two weekends in early December, a
group of five students joined instructors
Randy Brown and David Jonas at the Folk
School to build a 9’model of an Athabascan
birch bark canoe. Birch bark canoes were
critical components of Native material culture in interior and western Alaska.
Athabascan birch bark canoes were different
in appearance and construction details than
other North American birch bark canoes;
they had narrow bottoms, hard chines, flaring sides, widely spaced ribs, a bottom
frame, and other unique features. The students worked for four days building the
model, shaping and bending wood, manipulating birch bark and spruce roots, and preparing and applying the spruce pitch sealant,
just as one would with a full size canoe. The
model will be housed and displayed at the
Folk School.

Events
In the summer of 2015 Folk School intern
Sara Hensel pioneered a series of weekly
pizza parties called “Fireweed Friends.”
These gatherings featured pizza making in
our much-loved mud oven, music, and fun.
We have also hosted a number of “friend
raising” events to raise funds, celebrate the
seasons and introduce new people to our
community. In 2015, these events included:
Open House, Northwoods Book Arts Guild
Silent Auction, Local Harvest Feast,
Spookytown, Halloween Haunted Path,
Christmas Caroling and Cookies, Library
display and more.
In the summer, we participated in the
Tanana Valley Famer’s Market Booth and
in the fall we ran a successful booth at their
Holiday Bazaar.
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Financials
The Folk School gross receipts for 2015 were
$110k, an increase from the $84k in 2014,
and almost double the $56k earned in 2013

2015 Expenses
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65% of our revenue came from
class and program proceeds.
24% comes from individual
charitable giving and local business
support.
11% of our revenue came from
grants, store sales etc.
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Looking Forward:
When we look into 2016 we hope to see our
growth and expansion continue. We want to:
§
§
§
§
§

Strengthen and support our staff with
full time and/or salaried work.
Articulate a long-term strategic plan.
Secure sustainable funding.
Add 3 new members to our board of
directors.
Continue board development.

§
§
§
§
§
§

Publish a classes and programs
catalog.
Institute seasonally driven class
themes.
Establish more recurring programs.
Launch our Folk School Ambassador
program.
Host more presentations and
seasonal events.
Attract 20 new instructors!
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Thank You
En Memoriam- We mourn the passing of Elaine Williamson, a wonderful Fairbanksan who
generously helped the Folk School with taxes, accounting and financial system management. We
will miss her professionalism and encouraging personality.

Sponsors -Sponsor groups are local
businesses that give The Folk School over
$500 in cash /year.
2015 Sponsors (in alphabetical order)
• Metropolitan Garage
• The Cutting Edge and Mark Knapp
Custom Knives
• Wild Rose Summer Camp

Partners-Partners are businesses and organizations that support The Folk School by providing
goods, services, funding and/or support to the Folk School.
2015 Partners
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A Chimney Sweep
Alaska Birchcraft
Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game
Alaska Folk School
Alaska Industrial Hardware
Alaska Public Lands Information
Center
7. Alaska Songbird Institute
8. Bill and Jennifer Kilgore
9. Calypso Farm and Ecology Center
10. Custom Woodworking
11. Fairbanks Potter’s Guild
12. Golden Heart Emergency Physicians
13. Iron Horse Construction
14. Jon’s Machine Shop
15. Kohler, Schmitt & Hutchinson, PC
16. Larry Fogelson
17. Len Kamerling and Julie Kaufman
18. Northwoods Book Arts Guild

19. Phil Schad
20. Polhavn Woodfabrik
21. Rachel Garcia
22. Samson’s True Value Hardware
23. Saytek
24. Spenard Building Supply
25. Spinach Creek Farm
26. Star Electric
27. Stonecastle
28. Stoney Hollow Woodworking
29. Tails of the Trail
30. Tanana Valley Watershed Association
31. The Fairbanks Paddlers
32. The Foraker Group
33. University Ceramic’s Department
34. Valerie M Therrien, Attorney at Law
P.C.
35. Water Wagon
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Join us!
Share time and ideas – Join a Committee
Staff-Board Development Committee- This
group works to hire and manage our great
employees, recruit new board members,
strengthen and formalize board procedures,
and develop a volunteer program. For more
information on this committee, contact Jenna
Hertz at Jenna.Hertz@gmail.com.
Programs Committee- This group focuses
on strengthening existing programs and
class offerings and developing new ones.
They are working on developing a yearly
calendar of classes, seasonally themed
events and classes, marketing, and outreach.
For more information on this committee,
contact Natalie Schuldt at
tworiversotter@gmail.com.
Finances Committee –This group sets the
yearly budget, does monthly financial
reviews and assists with fundraising. For
more information on this committee, contact
Marianne Stolz at
ralfundmarianne@hotmail.com

You can:
Please consider MAKING A DONATION today
to support The Folk School.
• Donate on our website
(www.thefolkschoolfairbanks.org)
• Mail your donation to:
The Folk School
P.O. Box 83572
Fairbanks, AK 99708
•

Become a Member with The Folk School
for one year at the following rates:
o $20 student and military
o $35 individual
o $50 family

You will help support the important work of
providing learning opportunities for curious
minds and active hands and preserving
traditional skills that are ever more
important in our changing world.
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